Public Notification for Work on the Capital Project

October 25, 2019

To: Parents, Staff, Students and Community Members,

Westfield Academy and Central School will be starting work on the Capital Project to replace the roof and elementary gym floor. Work is anticipated to start November 4, 2019 with substantial completion scheduled for December 1, 2019. All aspects of the work to be completed have been reviewed. The safety of all students is the upmost priority along with keeping disruption of the normal routine of the students to a minimum. During the project access to certain areas of the building will be limited and access will need to be authorized for everyone’s safety. If a disruption to student routine is needed then another notification will be sent out. All question, concerns and access to the building can be forwarded to Joshua Brumagin General Maintenance Mechanic Jbrumagin@WestfieldCSD.org

Thank you for your help and consideration.